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ïA SHIPMASTER’S COMPLAINT.

Port Warden Surveys the Ship Battle: 
Abbey and Dee la res Her Seaworthy.

There is complaint among shipping V 
men In connection with the recent I 
police court case with regard to the I 
dismissal of the four seamen of thé I 
British ship Battle Abbey who were I 
charged with refusing to obey the law- I 
ful commands of the master, Captain * 
Davidson. „ The complaint Is with re- fc 
gard to the manner In which the sur- E 
vey asked for by the seamen was made. I 
It la pointed out by shipping men that I 
Captain Clarke, as port warden, Is the I 
official appointed under the law to deal I 
With 8uch surveys; but In this In- 1 
stance a Mr. Ray, who Is stated to I 
have a mate's certificate, was appointed I 
to make the survey. The ship, which IE 
Is loaded with lumber from Port Lad- fl 
low for Capetown and came to Esqul- I 
malt to have a patch placed on a plate I 
Injured by striking on Puget Sound, I 

ever appealing were treated to an ex- had been surveyed by Mr. Fowler. I! 
hibition which they found quite as ex- Lloyd's surveyor, and by Captain J. S. II 
Citing as any event of the week. Cap- Gibbs of Seattle, surveyor representing I 
tain Voss and the crew of the Dominion the San Francisco underwriters who 11 
lifeboat destined for West Coast ser- carry the Insurance on the cargo, ■ 
vice were ont with that craft, taking a Lloyd’s having the insurance on the 11 
drill that might be termed a dress .re- hull, and both the surveyors had pro- I 
hearsal for the spectacular lifesaving noimced the ship In seaworthy condl- I 
demonstration that is expected to at- tion. Since the survey was made by I 
tract a throng of thousands to the Mr. Ray, who pronounced the rigging 11 
Gorge park Thursday evening. This unseaworthy, . upon which survey the I 
event will be- something unique in its foor seamen were dismissed, Captain I 
way, not only to Victoria but to West- ciarke, the port warden and officer ap- f'l 
ern Canada, The exhibition is to be Uu- pointed to make such surveys, has been I.Lifeboat asso- called upon by' the captain to make a I 
riation of British Columbia, and is survey of the rigging, and he has re- f I 
given under sanction and authority of ported ,n writing to. the effect that the Igmnt|“foeC.°H.“êîbtK,ns -me week" I

SOME REAL ESTATE DEALS. stM^tra- b0 n̂V° an! “5-' l|

Tr.nS.ction. R«ordwl Mto- “^^by4 Mr °IW "haa^ultod I
W,th,n the_^LFew Deys- c^S'Lcu» hv*tka*Hfeboa" and in Thlfshi^be^ driay^ I

There has been considerable quiet the breeches buov from a hulk moored a c<f,tly matt®r f°r {he owners and I 
.t n. Ti- ii .i , ~ ï activity in the real estate business dur- offshore in a oret’tv bav fronting the consignors, which will, it is pointed I

and' the Dominion of’Canada found it ing the past month and numerous pro- framrov nark nîa™ which will be rig- #ttt- a« detrimentally to the port. |fl 
f necessary to send commercial agents to Perries, small and great, have changed g" to asP neariv as nossibk resemble 

New Zealand, Australia, South America knhdsAai1J?“0,,,RIVPrCnd tlfe « abLIonW ship. TJ^n tois craft will
republic., Japan and other entries to fgtWdLo^of £%£ &^KÆr^

. ** *“**•* f” the I>roduct8 "t ‘Mortier which/ reamed a total court* “Lseri^al, fValdwül firet bring 
Dominion. | bnrin JL, Lib .^?- Ude‘5 the lifeboat, and afterwards a second

fTbe imperial board of trade, ia re- vde°fi f method of aid—the line rocket brigad
sponee to the representations made by Pemberton. & casting a line to the hulk, upon which
the tJnited Chamber of Commerce, •»- S”land Jh?<h (it being made fast) the •‘survivor*” will
printed Mr. tirigg to visit the Dominion, °d «Vît wbe-drawn to shore in the belts. It is ex
end report upon the conditions of trade bnsinoM oniS, ™ IS? Pected to have the whole demonstration
in this country, end have also empow- weter IÔÎÏ under powerful searchlights, and with 
ered Mm to recommend gentlemen prorima tinman mo K i8?" the accentuating effects of blue limita,
throughout the Dominion who will act « Oak Bav which ^êtchtd *7 rockets. *nfl other incidentals of ship-
os correspondents with the Imperial J w. m '* r 1 wreck as Well as of carnivals, the dfs-
boartotttede ro as to bring owtoer- j»oôo“ fhouae fnd’aix^oto^I TauS- pUZ 8hoBld be **aite Plctore,j}”e as .wel1 
chanta more cleeely in touch with their toTetoeet to? Il 2m and a house on aB dramatic and spectacular.The orches-M6*- me”-. In SSMS*. *J«k I Belmont avenue ’to?’ $2.300. S&gJ“ c£!"to Vo7e has hriri-

ly outlined his programme it will be as 
follows:

At 7 p. m. four times eight 
be sounded from tire city fire 
by the brewery whistle—this being (he 
bignal which should the lifeboat be re
quired in stern reality will bring her 
crew together to battle with wind and 
wive for human life. -,

At 8 p. m. signals will be fired from 
the supposed wreck, these consisting of 

snots, four bine lights and four 
The response from the lifeboat 

will be the same—the lifeboat .lying off 
at some distance from (he wreck and its 
position being first indicated to the. pub
lic by the answering shot* and signals.

The lifeboat will then pull ont burn
ing blue lights and firing until she 
pomes within the radins of -tine search
light and close to the “distressed V*s»
*el” when firing will cease. Then while 
the bowmen in the lifeboat take anchors 
and lines ashore, the men in the stern 
will fire the line over the .wtSck where 
it Will be caught and made fast. When 
the light. line shall have been secured 
on the stump of the mast on the wreck 
the lifeline proper and hauling line will 
be sent over and made, fast ashore,.

A blue light from shore will then be 
the signal that all is ready end the men . 
in charge on the wreck will put the m 
first block on the lifeline and send a 
man out on It, and when all is ready 
for him to be hauled. aehore will. give 
the signal by waving hat or light.

The onshore force will then pull on 
the hauling lines until the second block 
nears the wreck. Similar -signals and 
procedure will mark the removal of each 
of the. shipwrecked, crew...

It is expected that the exhibition will 
not only be intensely interesting but al
so instructive as to modern methods of 
lifesaving from wrecked ships under 
dllfierent conditions and varying cir
cumstances. - ,

The exhibition will be the last event 
of the summer season at the Gorge 
park, and efforts will be made to give it 
rank as one of the most, popular and 
successful in the gratifying season at 
the park.

SIMPSON’S BODY FOUND.RE BRITISH TRADE i pon», b o., sePt. 6.-m,e
body of Joe Simpaop was found at 4 

IIIITII Tlir nnilllllAII e’<d°tk this morning by the searchWITH THE DOMINION I
and M. R. Feeney, a blacksmith, were 
camping on Morrisey creek and Simp-

Local Commercial Men Confer| Ka' eeercWg ,ot his horee- WM 
With the Commissioner 

From England

LIFE BOUT BEL
FOR G0R6E EVENT SZT5EQ> -V, ri

dIatsUb i'git

Spectacular Treat Promised at 
Popular Resort Tomorrow 

Evening
VOL. XLVHL. N(O

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DISEASE.
“I was troubled for years with kidney 

disease and Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
y cared me. When I began

. . __ .. these pills I coiild only walkIlnFlT ,rom my bed to a chair. Now I can go to 
HULA I | the field and work like any other man.’’— 

Mr. W. H. Mosher, South Augusta, Gren- 
. ville County, Ont. This statement is certl- 

_ led to by th* Rev. B. H. Rmett, Baptist
Argument That Victoria Is En-1 to‘B“ter °* Brommo8’ 0at- ' 

titled to Consideration in 
Any Such Selection

NEW GOODS NEW GOODSbave ent.rel 
the use of Although there was “nothing doing” 

officially at the Gorge park last even
ing, the summer season of the bioscope 
and orchestra having closed Monday 
evening, the few scores of belated pic
nickers and young couples to whom the 
sylvan shades and tree-arched walks are

QUESTION OF A at Cl

CAN BE BRIDGSECLUSION AND FASTING

Trying on the Elder Members of the 
Jesuit Congregation. Qualified Opinion of the Sch< 

by a Vancouver En
gineer

New Neckwear, New Ribbons, New Trimmings, 
New Velvets, New Buttons, New Silks, New 
Dress Materials, New Millinery, New Blouse 
Materials, New Wrapper Materials, New Foot
wear, New Furs from our factory, New Carpets, 
New Squares, New Linoleums, NewFancy Work 
Materials, New Clothing, Hats and Caps, New 
Furniture—a carload just received, New Tapes
try Curtains and Table Covers, New Umbrellas, 
and a full stock of Underwear for men, women,

and children.

The council of the board of trade met I Rome, Sept 5.—Some of the elder 
Tuesday mooning to confer with Mr £el?e?‘es *** congregation of the R. Grigg, the British trade commission- j seclusion anTfasting enUJted'by1 the 

er who has been in the city for the last I quadrivlvum.
few daya J. A. Mara the president of L Mor® anti-clerical societies, wishing
“I*— "•»-“« ». SÆMSÏS.’îiSEÎ
“id: I ing for Sunday next at Cartel Gradolf,

“For sometime past, it has been felt | the former summer residence of the 
by the business! seen, not only in Vfctoiv ^*>e®-.ABJ^BtoalM«rry Del VaL 
;a Vied- tinuMinWet ,.g- .,y /~i„_ |.. ®. sscTfitftry of state, is there,ia, but throughoat the whole of Can- it is most likely that the Pope will 
•da, that the ^business men of tbs (prevent the meeting from being held, 
toother country Have not paid that at
tention to the traide of Canada that it 
deserved, attd that'they hare not valued 
that trade at its < worth. The United 
Slates have their consuls in every city 
In Canada who act as .commercial agents

J

16 BET
overnor General Is Much 

proved by His Rest at 
Nelson

o

W VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—A 
m# couver engineer, speaking oii. » plans for bridging Seyi

Kaifows, says it would cost anyw 
from $200,000,000 to twice that a mo 
The main span over the Narrows w 
he the longest in the. world The exp 
was almost prohibitive,, but the set 
was not impossible.

Met Death on the Track 
A Chinaman named Ping Quon 

run over by an en 
tracks this aftern

-o

A VICTORIA MI'S 
• SUCCESS IN SOUTHe

BOOK AND STATIONERY DEPT. killed by being 
on the* C. P. R.
He was walking along tbs tracks 
the engine was backing up, just - 
the accident happened is not cer 
His right foot was -cut off and there 
thigh and hie left arm at the shou 
His right foot was cn off a ad there 
fi deep gash in his head; altogeth* 
was horribly mutilated. He died eh< 
after reaching the hospital.

Good Times Ahead in Rosslend 
Rossland, B. C., Sept 8.—The 

nouncement is mede that work is tg 
resumed in a few days on the Ma be 
property which adjoins the Iron M 
It is owned by an India syndi 
which had a force of men at work 
It early in the spring. News from ’ 
.White Bear continues to be of an 
conraging character. Some valuable, 
shoots have been uncovered. The 
agement, however, states that itKLr&SS-Sl’ÆI

as Is taken out in the coursi 
, Mujaent week. 
hehsMiu of À? J.'e Uf- bo 
onE,>ho haFWi -far Aussi
cri weeks, leaves today for; 
ptry. Poring the time that 
f out here, Mr. Drayton,, 
sy at the mine and the Nt 

port amelter, add has expressed bin 
as being well pleased with the resul 
his investigations. Though not 
actively engaged in business in Bugle 
31r. Drayton was at one time ehalrS 
pnd- managing director of ode of I 
largest collieries in Great Britain, g 

Ore Shipment» Last Week 
Following are the shipments for I 

week front the mines of Rossland:

Robert Musgrave Occupying an 
Important Mining Post 

in Mexico

Carter’» Carmine.
Carter’s' Fountain Pen.
Carter’s Stamping.
Carter’s Mark-a-iLlne.
Carter’s Phot* Paste In Jars ua 

Tabes,
Carter’s Typewriter Ribbons. 
Carter’s Carbon Paper.
Stafford’s Indelible Ink.
The Best and Cheapest Fountain 

Pen In the market is the"Ster-

French new goods Jost opened In this 
department, and Include some or 
Baton Hurlhnt’s celebrated Writing 
Tablets, in toe following sises: 
Highland’s Linen Bond, for foreign 
correspondence.

Letter.
Double Wlntlrop.
PsokeL
Commercial.
Wlnthrop.

“Overland” (similar to foreign) 
Kara Linen.
Letter.
Double Wlnthrop.
Commercial.- 
Wlnthrop.
Envelopes to match all of these. 

INKS.
Carter’s Writing Fluid, quart*. 
Carter’s Copying.
Carter’s Combined.

A Mexico exchange, just to hand, con
tains the following respecting Robert 
Musgrave, a son of Edward Musgrave
of this city:

“There seems to be no recent devel
opments in the @1 Tfgre-Ensenada liti
gation, although' a final decision from 
the supreme epurh of Mexico is expected 
during the aututon months. In the 
meantime, the property is being operat
ed ably and energetically by the new 
superintendent, Mr. Robert Musgrave, 
and ore and coh centrâtes are being 
shipped regularly to the Copper Queen 
smelter at Douglas,,

“The Tigre company is fortunate ip 
having secured , jfie services of Mr 
Musgrave, who wW be rememberet 
as having been on,Jhe engineering staff 
of the Copper Queen for the past few 
years and who xygs in charge of that 
company’s mines at Fierfa, N. M., and 
assistant siiperintehdent at 
Cobre,, Cananea, Mexico.

“Mr. Musgrave started in the profes
sion as a practical miner and timber- 
map and afterWàrds graduated as a 

engineer-from McGill university 
ntreal. Before coming to Arizona, 

he was superintendent of the Montres 
Chrome Iron company’s mines and con
centrator, assistant superintendent of 
the Tyee Copper company of British Co
lumbia and connected with the geological 
survey of that province.

“His engagements in connection with 
reports on mining properties have car
ried him from Labrador to Mexico and 
from Quebec to British Columbia and 
the experience gained will accrue to 
the advantage and profit of the splen
did property he ia now in charge of.

ABANDON OUTWARD CALL.

«LïZ,. awT* Messrs P. R. Brown, Ltd., sales reg- 

It is the first port of egU and the last and two Iota on Aveion road sold to a

, Me MÆdaiS ^^orath,^e?old,to
from the Atlantic seaboards to the Pa-U Calgary man, also a house and lot on 

are the same to Victoria as to Yates street te a Winnipeg buyer, 
pomts on the meintand, therefor making Messrs. Hefetermap & Co. number 
J."*”** n<V, amongst their sales of the past week,
»Jly, toe termmii of all the Northern tj,, Y. M. C. A. block belonging to the 
transcontinental lines. For these rea- Green, Worloek estate whkh realised 
aona I think that Mr. Gngg will find the sum of $80,090; the property occu- 
Victona has strong claims upon the Im- pied by Messrs. Sea A Gowep and W. 
penal board of trade to appoint a local BoWnass sold‘to Fred Moore and H. J. 
correspondent. (Scott for $32,000, in addition to the

“There Is no city in the Dominion of sal$s of several large, residences and 
Canada, in proportion to her population, sotae acreage, all within the limits of 
that has a larger direct trade with Great the city.
Britain than Victoria, and while we Outside the transactions above men- 
wish to encourage that trade, we know tioned sales have been put through of 
that we have to import a great toady a large tract of land in the Lahe — 
articles from the touted Sûtes that can trict near Victoria, consisting of 9 eee- 
be, and should be made to Great Brit-1 tlons with a water frontage on Pros- 
ain. And if the manufacturer will only 1 pect lake, which changed hands for a 
take, the trouble to cater to our trade consideration of $60,000, and a re- 
those articles would be imported from markably cheap purchase of two lots on 

• Great Britain instead of the .United St Charles Street, to a very fine posi- 
States.” I tion for the sum of $1,700.

After being introduced by the presi
dent, Mr. Grigg addressed the members, 
attting the aims and reasons of his visit 
to Canada. A lengthy discussion fol
lowed, which embraced a great variety 
of subjects in connection with an exten
sion of trade between Canada and the 
mother couàtry. A discussion under the 
heading of “transport,” brought Out 
eotoe very interesting particulars, and a 
comparison of freight rates was made

to"the unit^Ktogdom^cro?[scarcity of Birds is Attributed
its and discount*, false marking and the | fa JJnuSUSl Dry

Season

bells will 
halls and

of
and

ling.”

MEN’S ENGLISH FOOTWEARfour
rocket*.

• ttke se
•S&ÎMEN’S ENGLISH CHROME GRAIN 

WATERPROOF SHOOTING LACE 
BOOT. PER FAIR 

MEN’S ENGLISH BOX CALF LACE 
BOOTS, DOUBLE SOLE, BUTCH
ER CUT, PER PAIR 

MEN’S ENGLISH BOX CALF LACE 
BOOTS, DOUBLE SOLE. PER 
PAIR .....

MEN’S ENGLISH TUP LACE BOOTS' 
WORKING 
PER PAIR 

MEN’S ENGLISH TAN CHROME 
CALF, BLUCHER CUT, LACE

GIRLS’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 
LOW HEEL, HEAVY SOLE. PER 
PAIR —...... —. «. . ....... $2.50

GIRLS’ KID LACE BOOTS. PATENT 
TIP, LOW HEEL, HEAVY SOLE.
pbr Pair •••#.• .ewvi-....$2.50

MISSES’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 
SPRING AND LOW HEEL; 11 TO
2. PER PAIR ........................... $1.75

MISSES’ OIL PER. LACE BOOTS.
LOW HEEL. PER PAIR ....... *1.25

MISSES' OIL PER. LACE BOOTS, 
EXTRA HEAVY SOLES, LOW 
HEEL PER PAIR.............

the deyak...*0,50■5
?

.*8.60

. ........ .*5.50Sierra de

MEN’S FAVORITE.
' ....18.003«N

m

HUNTERS REPURT 
VERT POUR SPORT

■
7' : EN LIGHTEN ED^METHOD8 OF LIFE Toboth In size and number. Towns and 

villages which had only two orf three 
teachers two or three years ago, now 
have eight or ten. The number. of 
school districts to the province has in
creased wonderfully since the inaugura
tion of the provincial government a 
year ago. During the first y 
existence the department of 
has established 
schools as were to existence in Alberta 
when it was formed into a province. 
The government makes it as easy possi
ble for settlers to establish a district 
and as soon at « dozen children*" of 
school age are located to a neighbor
hood the residents may take the pre- 

proceedings to have a district

STRUT EDUCATIONAL 
QUESTIONS IR WEST

Centre Star

t ROÎThe Metropolitan Life Insurance com
pany, of New York, has just distributed 
some official information in the form of 
a statement which would be quite un
precedented in the history of life insur
ance were it not for the fact that this 
same institution has before treated its 
policyholders to similar surprises.

The company announces that it has 
declared and is paying a cash dividend 
upon its Industrial Policies maturing in 
1906, amounting to more than two mil
lions of dollars. The full significance of 
thi« action ia apparent when the nature 
of the Metropolitan Life’s Insurance con- 

J ‘ is understood. This company is in 
ise Mutual. It does not “estimate” 

or guess at what it will be able to pay 
an insured person when his Policy ma
tures, but agrees to pay a definite, speci
fied sum in return for a definite, speci
fied premium paid by the insured accord
ing to contract In other words, It sells 
insurance at what the protection is 
worth—not as an investment nor as a 
speculation. Upon this basis the cost to 
the person insured is of course deter
mined by past experience, and as the 
factor of competition prevents the ex
action of too high a rate, the premiums 
must always be as low as safe adminis
tration of the business will permit.

It may be assumed, then, that a pol
icyholder to the Metropolitan Life has 
bought a definite amount of insurance 
at the lowest market rate, has agreed 
to pay for it to definite sums at defin
ite intervals, and has no more expecta
tion of extra benefits than fie would have 
in buying fire insurance or a house ’ on 
similar terms.

It happens, however, that this pol
icyholder is associated with a company 
that, by skillful management, has had 
phenomenal growth and prosperity, and 
as the actual cost of individual insur
ance decreases with each year's in
crease to volume of business, there has 
arisen a profit which the company gives 
back to the source whence it came— 
though no obligation to do bo, implied or 
expressed, exists in its contracts. It has 
thus distributed approximately 
lions of dollars within the past few years 
and it is a significant indication of the 
company’s present condition that the 
voluntary dividend of two millions now 
being paid is the largest yet declared 
in any one year.

It need not be assumed that the 
Metropolitan Life desires to pose as a 
philanthropic 
its growth in popular favor and its tre
mendous accession of new business year 
after year are in part due to this volun
tary application of» profit. It msy be 
“all business,” but if so, it is the sort 
of broad gauge, open-handed business _ 
that might ■ b* widely imitated with good 

’ restilt* to till concerned.

Hoi No. 2 .............
Xe Boil No 2 (milled) .

Total for the year
During the week ending last ev 

the following 'shipments were receil 
at Trail smelter from the mines out» 
of the Rossland camp: St. lEuge 
Moyie, 168 tons; Snowshoe, Fhoen 
400 tons; Snowstorm, Larson, Ida 
43 tons; Silver King, Nelson, 446 to 
North Star, Bast Kootenay, 99 tc 
Paradise, East Kootenay, 24 totia; L 
Bachelor, Slocan, 21 tons.

210,
ear of It» 
education 

one-fourth as many
vaine of commercial agents, were dis
cussed in order under the different heads 
and all provided Interesting and instruc
tive thought.

The question of appointing a commer
cial agent in Victoria was next taken

Member of the Alberta Ministry 
Is Paying a Visit to 

Victoria1 Empress Steamers Will Not Dock 
When Outbound.

The majority of the hunters who

this city. tlons they report very pooy *®nrt.
At the does of a lengthy discussion From all along the line the same re- 

on this matter the .executive appointed ports' have been received—few birds
a small committee to prepare a reeolh-1 ” . . _______ . . ___
tion for consideration at their next a6d a hard scent to follow. This con-
meeting, which when approved of will ditlon Of affairs has largely been
probably be forwarded to the board of brought abolit by the extremely dry
‘^“s^ance^f'^rd Strathconab“on’ “d K 18 exP!,cted thBt cond‘; 

will also be asked in the Interest* of tlong wlu «“Prove after a shower of 
(Victoria. The meeting was very | rain, 
lengthy on account of the above burines»

up.1
The Empress liners will hereafter not 

call at Victoria on thèir outward trip, 
this being part of the alterations in 
the service made in connection with 
the carriage Of the “Overseas Mall” 
from London to Hongkong. The Vic
toria passengers, mails, etc., will be 
taken to the liners in the Royal Roads 
by a tender, as was done on Tuesday, 
when the Empress of China sailed. 
The steamer made a fast run from 
Vancouver and arrived in thé Roads at 
12:80 p. m. It was not until 2:80 p.m„ 
however, that the tender haul trans
ferred the malls and passengers and 
the liner was able to start on her voy
age to Hongkong. Much more time 
was lost than woti](d have been the case 
had the liner been docked as usual at 
the outer wharf.

On her outward fun to Hongkong, 
which Is 7100 laddsman’s miles from 
Victoria, the whit* liner is to run at an 
increased speed arid lessen the time by 
two days In comparison with previous 
voyages. The run to Yokohama Is to 
be made In close keeping with the 
record of the Empress of Japan, which 
made the run In 10 days and 10 hours. 
The Empress of 
4829 landsman's

An interesting 
is Cafitain THU 
master of the steamer, 
who brought the liner from the British 
shipyard where she was built, and it 
was a peculiar coincidence that he 
should be a passenger when the 
steamer, after eleven years' service, 
was striving fof a new record.

Less by Fire at Trail 
A special from Trail says. Fire 

morning destroyed the hardware if 
of N. Wilmers and also William Lei 

Shop and ifi* two dwellings . 
Wilmer’s loss was $7,000, ing 

ance $8,000. Leins' losses were $4,( 
with $1,800 insurance. The cause of 
fire is unknown, but is supposed t 
due to spontaneous combustion a 
some rags in Wilmer’s store.

Vice-Regal Visits Cut Short 
His Excellency has decided to can 

his trip up Kootenay lake timed for 
morrow, and with the rest of the vi 
regal parly "will leave Nelson tomorr 
evening at 7:16 via the C. P. R. 
route to the coast.

Earl Grey has almost completely 
covered from the effects of his rece 
lnd'sposition and has greatly benefit 

days’ rest m Nelson. T1 
he gave audience to sevei 

prominent citizens for whom he sent 
information as to local con

fishL. rest ot tbe Party were o 
nshihg today and had excellent sport.

D. 8. Mackenzie of Edmonton, de
puty minister of education for the pro;
vince of Alberta, arrived toi town _8St- ___ ,
sa-i « ««»«•»•« « »• °-1» &&

ot.Mr. Mtd.tn.la’. ‘SS'S
He to %e- P,e are found to be quite anxious to

Vth toe Idnef have schools established which are to 
SSÎt ef thU nrovto« end toe be conducted in the English language,

to this an account of their inability to undsr- atolnistration of schgto sad to tola „tand Engligh they are nnlbIe to take
hnJï to\iîl the ne* #>e initiative and the department has 

èeetotîef m^etin^the1 edm>AHonaliato ,n «to service an experienced teacher 
Sf toe r. totsTfnrine the ™^rine wtek* who devotes his whole time to the es-
°f-46eCfr*pr^toef.thebeeCnfid?by *«**"2^ •*?*“** 8“
side,” said Mr. Mackenzie, in an inter- ÏSS«ioS of a dirtSlct invariaW?
view with the Colonist yesterday, ”1 to the rote of the residentîfPtwf to°reônrt ‘totelSmStto M ’̂anr People ^ interested, and particufarly
Sfwlüéeî ?i. h,tw,.n fhertï among the Galician settlers; it is very

rcilmhf, b t Alberta rarel, a vote is recorded against
“dT n2Î2T°Woee he«n further tb* formation of such school districts,

-e» thèl H»^fT.nftT,!T.nbtSSrrrivth^ When these people came to the country
IL they were anxions to settle near eachKi” to *_p, “ “Z, iTZJ th^ ronte °ther and the consequence Is there are 

magmficant scenes along the route of hundreds ^ aquare miles inhabited al-
1 -riLUnhin, «f «aS0*1 br immigrants from Central
I nîïi n^X?, Burope. In a manner this fact facilita-
legieUtion. Mr. Mackenzie continued, tes matters, viz., so far as education of
lit tuft recent session ot tne AlDcrts tiiA i*îhît><f AAfiprfl.tion is coDCsrncd, legislature a bill was passed forth, to- îLrfTIn Inftherwîy it I. de?rime=toi 

anguration of a provincial nnivertlty. jn 90 far that their comparative Isoia-
II je the intention, to have ltconstituted titm from other English speaking com-
tâZ'ZnViï'iïï b^e^U,^ ^^œL^dLtq0na,ftShewnitÂheHiPe^wsï,

of rtpndaZ°t,ar«tri8cti^e Sf® ^kin^'leifrflf'thf wTk ^ fte 
conferring power to a central tostitu- „,,8P®tfclng- g*°*rtlly, the work of the

If this were not . done various col- *d”“^P” Af.îLtoîrion of Stof ^ 
leges under denominational manage- fJr In muer
totobllahsd\nd s^ch^ee'VfB SuroUdn of aTStosses in tbe province. 

peôw,reSwithMto.S?eronefhrat unftt? ^.^«1 support bJ «he Pro-
wonld be destroyed and great confu- tindal S^ernment to schools ln the
don caused in the curicula Of high Z, yehîf .5 M.'J^f‘thf «Were ro lb»t 
schools and Institutes." Mr. Mackenzie J* tb*. d*”.°;ft^e 3.*î_*“î
is of opinion that cooperation amongst the establishment of a school does not 
the educational departments, of Weet- '°B8‘Ü“to ,0^bt! L 
em Canada particularly, would be very ”p .««*;* « ^e*'re ^ "^P* (3™ 
applicable. The provinces of Alberta Jurisdiction uf the edncat.onal body. Ail 
and Saskatchewan have a particularly Prospective teachers are required to 
strong position to such matters In so PaS8 felftfijar departmental Mtamtog- 
far that they have opportunities of tlons nnleie they can subniit certificates 
avoiding the' pitfalls that other pro- sc™a£f.^ir’ dtîc?rïîî?»
vinces either fell or Were forced Into Fnrf^T. _thaAjh}»..rag«*
through circumstance. e*totto$'at the ..(he nwessary scholarship
time and with access to all toe ordin- ■?lSd,nAx8'l toiSn» to
ances of all the provinces they have take a COU^e of normal tràtoing m or- 
means of finding out In what respects der to ffbalify. ' 
these have been satisfactory or unsat
isfactory and with this object lesson 
before them they seek to build up the 
framework of their laws for it ia easier 
to bniid on good and new foundation 
thkn to correct old errors. The schools 
bt Alberta are growing very rapidly

edited. no
THE ORPHANAGE.

Proceedings at Yesterday’s Meeting of 
the Ladies' Committee.

f m j

: The regular monthly meeting of the 
ladles’ committee of the British 
lumhia Protestant Orphanage was held 
Tuesday afternoon at the Home on 
Hillside avenue, there being present 
Mrs. O. A. McTSvlsh (in the chair), 
and Mesdames Todd, Hutcheson, Tol
ler, Crow Baker, Huckell, Fell, Hig
gins, Crompton and the secretary, Mrs 
W. Berrtdge. 
clees and the adoption of the minute#, 
an, application for the admission of 
two children from Nanaimo was re
ferred to the standing committee on 
receptions.

A letter from a lady at Duncan, of
fering to make up sheets, etc., tor the 
Home, was accepted with thanks.

Bills to the amount of *88.9» wére 
received and ordered paid.

The visiting committee reported hav
ing paid several visits to the home 
during the month and had found 
everything satisfactory excepting some 
changes which were considered neces
sary to baths and bath rooms. They 
also reported that all the store fruit so 
kindly donated had been made Into 
Jam, but that there was great need for 
more fruit and vegetables.

Mr*. D. P. Pickard and Miss Aubin 
were appointed Visitors for the month 
of September,.

Mr*. B. Crow Baker and Mrs. Thorn
ton Fell were named as a special com
mittee to arrange the details of the 
proposed chrysanthemum show In No
vember.

The matron reported the receipt of 
the following donations during August, 
which were gratefully acknowledged: 
Mrs. Crompton, clothing; Mrs. R. a. 
Newton, vegetables and blackberries; 
Mr». A. J. Morley, clothing, books and 
pictures; A Friend, Gorge road, 2 
sacks flour, 6 Iba. tea, 60 lba. sugar; 
Mrs. R. Porter, Burnside road, box 
plums; St. Luke’s Church Sunday 
school, Cedar Hill, per Mr. Connell, 
cakes, buns, plea sandwiches, apples, 
tea and sugar; Mr. Lovell, Cedar Hill, 
large box of plums; Mr. John Robil- 
liard, Alert Bay,, 1 keg salmon; A 
Friend, Gorge road, clothing; Mrs. R.
« Newton, vegetable»; y. it. C. A-. 
per Mr». Andrew», 86 loaves of bread; 
Colonist and Times, daily papers.

Co-

V
, The train arriving in town on Sun- 

being transacted and time Would not day evening was crowded almost to 
permit of the usual business of the suffocation, and In the majority of 
board to be dealt with and an adjourn- cases the hunters were rather down- 
ment was consequently taken until 10:30 hearted over their sport, 
next Friday morning. As yet only one accident has been

Before dispersing, it was arranged reported, W. Bailey receiving a charge 
with some of the speakers to embody in of buckshot in the leg. It appears 
a memorandum, not only the gist of the that Bailey was Bitting to his cabin at 
addresses, but any other matters of to- the Summit when . startled by the 

might occur to them. This sound of shot pattering against the 
.memoranda will be sent to the secretary walls. Me went to -the door to -ascer- 
of the board of trade and then forward- tain the trouble, and ho sooner’ reached 

t° Mr Grigg. there than a buckshot entered his leg
The following members of the council just above the knee. < About that time 

wert Present: F. A. Pauline, H. B. a number of people were moving along 
Thomson, R. H. Bwlnerton, Simon the track, and the discharge must have 
Letter, H. G. Wilson, C. F. Todd, J. J. come directly In front of them to reach 
Shaltcross, Geo. Carter, C. H. Lugrin, the Bailey house. Shortly afterwards 
S. J. Pitts and ,T. W. Paterson. three young men emerged from the

woods. They were questioned about 
the shooting, but denied all knowledge 
of the affair. Although Mr. Bailey's 
injuries are not serious, they are very 
painful and will cause him to lay up 
for a few days. This again points 
out the necessity for more stringent 
means being taken to prevent irrespon
sible parties from using firearms.

r- /

After devotional exer-

W‘ terest which

CLOUDBURST ON HOWE SOUNI 

Overturn!: China is to make the 
mile* in.lOH days, 
passenger on the liner 

ett, who waa the first 
He it was

çning Many Houses and 
■ ng the Squamish Valley.

rv,T«eco«TerL B- c- Sept- 8.—Capta 
Lores, of the steamer Britannia, I 
nrf8 a very heavy cloudburst 
wT* 8,otmd on Friday night. Ser 
”oa8**; including that of Mr. Austin, 
rilrer/°iT tbe Britannia mine, were ove 
i?S*d by the sudden rush of waters 
Britannia. No one was hurt. The 
ee„r„ yaatorda.T lay 12 feet deep on 
Sqnamieh Valley road, and people w 
reavelmg over it in canoes instead

The yacht race for the Commpdoi 
,C.UP to Nanaimo and back, from En 
nsû bay, was won by the Ivanhoe, Mit 
arva second, Hardie third, Yaryek 
fourth. The boats left at 9 a. m. an 
the first boat returned at 9:50 
distance of about sixty miles.

SWINDLERS ROUNDED UP.

Flo*

DO NOT WANT STEN8LAND.

Moorish Authorities Not Anxious to 
Harbor American Bank Wrecker.

Washington, Sept. 5—-The Moorish 
authorities will Interpose no objection 
to th* removal to America of Paul of 
Stensland, president of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State Bank of Chicago. A de
spatch to this effect has been received' 
at the State department from Minister 
Gummere at Tangier», dated today. 
The despatch adds that Stensland 1* a 
prisoner In the American legation 
there. i

tion. feti mil-
,.v

i Dr. Moore’* Tour.—Rev. W. Moore, 
'D. D., of Ottawa, lecturer and organ
izer for the Anti-Tuberculosis society 
of Canada, accompanied by Dr. C. J. 
Fagan, secretary of the board of health 
to the provincial government and Mr, 
Frank H. Eaton, city superintendent of 
schools, visited both the Central and 
High school of the city Wednesday and 
delivered addressee of a very Interest
ing nature to thé assembled children 
upon the subject of Tuberculosis, its 
dangers and its origin and the simple 
precautionary measures to be adopted 
in dealing with the disease. Or. Moore 
will be accompanied by Dr. Fagan to
day to Vancouver and thence to New 
Wsetminater Thursday. Dr. 'Moore 
will then go on to Sevelatoke, Rossland, 
Nelson, Cranbrook and Femie lecturing 
ip each place and visiting the schools 
and will afterwards ^proceed on bis 
mission throughout! the Northwest ter- 
attoiM.' ’• ■■ÉÉiiifiÏHSeieSlÉeSS I

AUTO-SUGGESTION AGAIN.
Some women interested in charities re* 

cently visited a home tor discharged fe
male prisoner». They were shown to a 

where two women were sewing, 
me!” one of the visitors whispered, 

“what vidons looking- créatures! Pray, 
who ere they?" “This le the sitting room,'' 

estera railroad there is a brake- bla3,dlL answered the superintendent, ha* lest the fdtednger <* hte ! »”,<* tbe8i »*?.“7 aaf my daugh- 
right band. The wonderful works of na- ter' —T- Tribune.
tare along tbe road keep the brakeman j ------------ ----------------- - ------ —
6u»y answering the peesengere' questions. THE TAINTED MONEY.

On* aft** he had been pointing put -----
tbe window and explaining tile scenery, The Deacon—This trait magnate 
OTieof toe passengers whispered to tbe that he is anxious to give the 

hL.e™2nt0f’ “f œe <160,006. What shall we «ay?
bow <**«. hrakéman lost hie finger? He The Parson—Write him that If he east

rtSTg1»» iJaw’7* FdtotCl» OTt fte ,eeaerf Give Mm sixty dayi.-Temttaiy

room
“Dear institution. Undoubtedly

On a W p. m.,

Sept- 8-—Thomas - McCa 
toy, alleged to be the head of a gan 
e, forgers who planned to swindle Wa 
.‘j”1 banks of $200,000, had a hearin 

and was held in $5,000 ball to 
me grand jury. It developed during to 

. that Charles Muntweiter, who i 
K» 9®° wîth being a member of th 
O.JÎ5’ wn<! who was arrested in Chicag
tbCâPwi from a train at Buffalo whil 

officers

writes
chnrch

SALVING THE MANCHURIA.

Honolulu, Sept. 5.—Captain Metcalf 
who is supervising the salvage work on 
the steamer Manchuria, expects to he 
ready on September 10th to pull toe 
vessel from the reef. He is hopeful 
that the effort will prove successful.

o
LABOR DISPUTES ARBITRATED.

; Hamilton, Sept. 4.—The streets rail
way company and their employees 
have agreed to arbitrate their dispute. 
The cars are running aa usual.

were bringing him her*
fA i j*.

____________ - -- -TTif 111 i— ------- ----- atoim» ____ tiiSiw

BOOT, WATERPROOF. PER PAIR 
*7.00

MEN’S ENGLISH TAN CALF DOU
BLE SOLB, BLUCHER CUT LACE
BOOTS. PER PAIR................... *6.00

BOYS BOX CALF BLUCHER CUT, 
LACE BOOTS, HEAVY SOLE. PBR 
PAIR

BOYS’ EXTRA HEAVY CHROME 
RtSFF, STANDARD SCREW,
SOLID. PER PAIR ................... «2.00

BOYS’ MEDIUM wrioLB FOXED
LACE BOOT. PER PAIR..........*1.85

BOYS’ STANDARD WHOLE FOXED 
LACE BOOTS. PER PAIR....$1.75

.*2.00

,
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